
Chilliwack Recreation Advisory Group Meeting October 27, 2014 

Ministry of Forests Building, Airport Road, Chilliwack  

 

Attendance list: Mike Peters (RSTBC), Jacquie Horn (RSTBC), Marina Dunn (RSTBC), Tennesse Trent  (RSTBC), Rose Schroeder (Horse 

Council BC), Scott Davis-Fisch (FVMBA),  Mike Overhoff (DSBC),  Cal Kaytor (SWATT), Brian Romak (CSC),  Peter Friesen (DSBC),  Leslie 

Hagen (4WDABC), Sam Waddington (COC), Leon LeBrun (TBC), Serge Touchette (Trails BC), Dwight Harris (GVMC), Garth Harper 

(GVMC), Elmer Niezen ( CSC), Jack Bryceland (FMCBC), Tom Timmerman (DSBC), Robin Nickel (Guest), Marc Greidanus (Chwk Parks 

Society), Mike Reilly (RNATV), Kevin Koopmans (FVMBA), Karin Smith (BCHBC), Kim Reeves (4WDABC). 

 
A.  Additional Agenda Topics - none 
B.  Introduction of Guests - Marc Greidanus from Chilliwack Parks Society.  The Society is working on establishing a trail 
system from Mt Thom to Bridal Falls.  This will be a Baden Powel type trail across the eastern hillside, flank of Elk, 
Thurston and Cheam.  The vision is for a lateral trail network connecting a city trail below and a backcountry type trail 
above.  Contact:  marcjg@gmail.com  604-845-2185 
 
C.  Update from the District 
 
1)  Chilliwack District News - Mike Peters announced he will be leaving this position as of middle of November this year. 
      He has taken a position as Area Manager in Powell River.  His position as Dist Officer here in the Chwk Forest District 
will be posted by the end of November and it usually takes about 3 months for rehiring.  Until then Marina Dunn will fill 
in.  Jacquie Horn’s position is also nearly done but could be extended briefly.  Mike has been invaluable to the RST 
program.  Everyone is going to miss him and wished him well in his new position. 
 
2) District Priorities - to reiterate:  
    First: established Rec sites with agreements where fees are charged (could be seeing a fee increase for 2015) 
    Second: established Rec sites with agreements where there are no fees 
    Third: established trails under agreement 
    Fourth: established trails with no agreement 
    Fifth: non-established rec sites and trails with file #’s 
    Sixth: non-established rec sites and trails with no file #’s  
Mike suggested there will be more focus in the next while on 1st and 2nd priorities.  If they become self sufficient then 
that will eventually free up time and $ for other priorities.   
 
3) New Rec Sites and Trails Manager for South Coast - Robert VanderZalm 
 
4) Lean Project Use Numbers for RST - ? 
 
5) Tennessee’s Update for Cheam  - a draft KMZ file for the avalanche mapping will be done by the end of this week and 
available for review.  He will send to Mike and Elmer for review.  Need more input on location of cabins, trail locations 
and names etc.  Tennessee needs the feedback by Nov 15, 2014. Some Sec 57’s have been stalled waiting for this map. 
Discussion: permits from last year for grooming roads have expired.  Need the Volunteer Partnership Agreement signed 
to be able to groom the roads rather than try to apply for a road clearing permit. 
 
6) Stave West Open House Notice and Draft Map - Open houses for input on the Draft Recreation Master Plan. 
November 19, 20 and 22, 2014.  See website for details: www.mission.ca/StaveWest Gov’t, City of Mission and Kwantlen 
First Nations are working on Governance issues.  Recreation Master Plan has to be done by March 2015 so that funds 
can be applied for to upgrade the road to the Tim Horton’s Camp.  Suggestion that the CRAG groups need to keep their 
presence up by attending the Open Houses. 
 
7) Vedder Mtn Letter from First Nations - last letter has arrived, Section 57 is a go.  AIA work will still be needed and 
cooperation with timber harvesting.   Interpretive Forest designation through Sect 57 does not stop land treaty deals if 
they arise.  VMTA will need to discuss signing a Volunteer Partnership Agreement as a Society rather than individual 
groups signing on their own. 
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8) Vedder Mtn, Bowen Island and BCIT Woodlot Update - Vedder: discussed above.  Bowen: ready for Sect 57 as well. 
BCIT Woodlot: Timber harvesting concerns, this is a fall project for Tennessee.  Harrison East Sector: ALR issue, ALC 
wants “passive recreation”.  A letter has been sent assuring,  so this project will proceed. 
 
9) Tamahi Staging Area update - nearly finished.  There is an issue with the support structure on the picnic shelter. Mike 
will address.  Also an issue with burning at the site when its empty and the gate open.  Consider signing the gate “open 
dawn to dusk” and locking at night in the off season.  Tom T reported on a big event there recently.  Big success.  There 
was also an event at the site across the road so it was really busy.  There was a suggestion to stagger event weekends to 
avoid congestion and crowding.   
 
10) Chehalis North Rec Site (Mining permit) - monitoring. 
 
11) Nahatlatch and Harrison Fire Lookout updates - pictures were circulated. Gauge has been installed at Nahatlach.  Still 
needs grounds clean-up, paint.  Involve the 4WD club?  Harrison: Wayne Furness has gone up to initially clear the trail 
and report on work needed.  Chilliwack Outdoor Club has an NTC Grant applied for to do the repair work. 
Nahatlatch Lookout Web Cam:  http://visiwisp.lyttonnet.com/app/camcon.php  

 
12) Updates on Dual Sport Newbie Ride at Tamahi - discussed in #9 above. 
 
13) Section 57 applications - pending 
      Cheam: Snowmobile Club,                           Hope: Coquihalla Tunnels Trail 
      Torx: Mtn Bike, Coquitlam            Vedder: Mtn Bike trail 
      Sumas: Mtn Bike trail                                   Other small ones 
 
14) NTC update - decisions by end of October?  Then Mike can decide where his funds can be spent. 
 
15) Budget Update - operational budget almost gone.  2 biggest projects for 2015 are Vedder Mtn and Harrison docks. 
There is a commitment of funds to City of Mission: Stave Project. A small amount of funds may be left for signage. 
 
16) CRV RFP Process Update - managing the RST sites in the Chilliwack River Valley.  There are 3 applicants.  Decision will 
be made this Friday. 
 
17) Cheam Trail/Chipmunk FSR Access issues - Mike P and Marina D (RST) drove it to review.  There will most likely not 
be any improvements to the road this year.  The 3 day closure was because of an excavator accident.  Suggestion when 
the road gets closed that there needs to be signage set up on the main road asap to notify users.  For information 
regarding FSR’s : MFLNRO Chilliwack Natural Resource District page https://www.for.gov.bc.ca/dck/ 
Scroll down to, or click on the Highlighted Topics and Notices link.  For the most part, this section is now kept up-to-date. 
 
18) Forest Service Roads, Gates, Decommisioning and Closures - Rose S reported that ORC directors were interviewed by 
the Forest Practices Board about any issues on these topics.  Suggestion that a list of approved gates be provided to user 
groups so that they know if a gate is legitimate or not.  This might be a Forestry Engineering Dept question. 
 
19) Trail Societies - there are 2 new ones.  They need to collaborate with all user groups. 
 
20) Provincial Rec Sites and Trails Meeting - next week in Victoria.  Mike P will be presenting for Chwk Forest Dist. 
 
Discussion: request from ORC for members for a Trail Committee.  One function of this committee is to provide criteria 
for selecting 4 members to the PTAB (Provincial Trails Advisory Body).  Contact Jeremy McCall 604-873-5546 
outdoorrec@orcbc.ca 
 
D.  Next Meeting: November 24, 2014 (no meeting December).  Suggest asking John Hawkings to attend. 
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